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DOGS INJURY PATTERNS
IN URBAN AND EXTRA-URBAN FATAL ROAD ACCIDENTS
TIPARE LEZIONALE ALE CÂINILOR
ÎN ACCIDENTE RUTIERE MORTALE URBANE ȘI EXTRAURBANE
A.C. STOIAN1),*), Iulia-Alexandra POPA1),
Emilia CIOBOTARU-PÎRVU1), G. PREDOI1)

Road traffic accidents represent a significant cause
of death in dogs and may lead to tissue disruption,
organ dysfunction and cellular damage. The present
study included 66 dogs, which were divided in two
groups according to the location of the accident. The
subdivision was made in order to observe the injury
patterns depending on the legal speed of the vehicles
in the urban (group 1) and extra-urban roads (group
2). Most cases were represented by adult, crossbreed, medium size, female dogs. Regarding the temporal distribution of cases, the results showed an upward trend in the summer months for the urban group
and in the winter months for the extra-urban group. In
group 1, most fatal lesions were located in the cranial
region and in group 2 the lesions were predominantly
located in the abdominal caudal region. Pulmonary
ruptures were frequently associated with rib fractures,
while bladder ruptures were consistently linked to pelvic fractures. In group 1, the main lesions were brain
haemorrhage (42.85%) and pulmonary contusions
(39.29%). In group 2, the lesions of abdominal cavity
included hepatic (60.50%), splenic (10.52%), intestinal (7.89%), gastric (5.26%) and renal (5.26%) ruptures. Rib fractures and fragmentation of solid organs
were associated with high-speed collisions. Despite
serious injuries of cavities and organs, a low presence
of skin lesions (28.78%) were observed.
Keywords: roadkill, road traffic accident,
blunt force trauma, veterinary
forensic science, dog

Since 1971, road traffic accidents have been described as the leading cause of injury in pets and may
lead to tissue disruption, organ dysfunction and cellular damage (2, 4, 20, 29, 32). Subsequently, in 2011,
in a study evaluating the causes of death in approximately 74,000 dogs, it was found that trauma was the
second most common cause of death in young dogs
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Accidentele rutiere reprezintă o cauză semnificativă
de deces la câini și pot duce la afectarea țesuturilor, disfuncții ale organelor și leziuni celulare. Prezentul studiu
a inclus 66 de câini, care au fost împărțiți în două grupuri în funcție de locul accidentului. Subdivizarea a fost
făcută pentru a observa tablourile lezionale în funcție de
viteza legală de deplasare a vehiculelor pe drumurile din
localități (lotul 1) și din afara localităților (lotul 2). Majoritatea cazurilor au fost de sex femel, adulți, rasă comună și de talie medie. În ceea ce privește distribuția temporală a cazurilor, rezultatele au arătat o tendință ascendentă în lunile de vară pentru lotul ce a inclus cazurile din localități și în lunile de iarnă pentru cazurile din
afara localităților. În lotul 1, cele mai multe leziuni fatale
au fost localizate în regiunea craniană, iar în lotul 2 leziunile au fost localizate predominant în regiunea caudală. Rupturile pulmonare au fost frecvent asociate cu
fracturile costale, iar rupturile vezicilor urinare au fost
asociate cu fracturile pelvine. În lotul 1, principalele leziuni au constat în au fost hemoragii cerebrale (42,85%)
și contuzii pulmonare (39,29%). În lotul 2, leziunile din
cavitatea abdominală au inclus rupturi hepatice
(60,50%), splenice (10,52%), intestinale (7,89%), gastrice (5,26%) și renale (5,26%). Fracturile costale și
fragmentarea organelor au fost asociate cu coliziunile
produse la viteză mare. Ținînd cont de incidența crescută a leziunilor grave de la nivelul cavităților și organelor,
s-a observat o prezență scăzută a leziunilor cutanate
(28,78%).
Cuvinte cheie: ucidere rutieră, accident rutier,
traumatism cu contondente,
criminalistică veterinară, câine

(after infectious diseases) and in adult dogs (after neoplasia) (11). However, the results of a recent study
conducted in Romania mention road traffic accidents
as the main cause of traumatic injuries found in both
dogs and cats (8).
Although there is a high incidence of dogs involved
in road traffic accidents, studies regarding the pattern
of injuries from fatal collisions are limited (18).
The aim of this work was to identify the injuries
pattern of dogs involved in fatal road accidents occurred in urban and extra-urban roads.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study included 66 dogs, which were divided in
two groups according to the location of the accident.
Group 1 consisted of dog cadavers taken from within
the urban area roads (28 cases) and group 2 included
carcasses of animals taken from extra-urban roads
(38 cases). The subdivision was made in order to observe the injury patterns depending on the legal speed
of the vehicles in the urban and extra-urban roads.
Most of the cadavers were collected personally
from the crash sites or were picked up from Bucharest
Veterinary Clinics. Animals found dead were not always suitable for collection, sometimes they were
crushed by other vehicles, partially eaten by scavengers or were in an advanced state of decomposition.
Collection was done in plastic or polystyrene boxes,
always using disposable gloves. A mobile phone application was used to identify the bodies collected from
the crash site, where users can submit information
about road accidents involving animals. The application is part of the "Roadkill" project that was established in 2013 by the University of Natural Resources
and Life Sciences in Vienna with the aim of collecting
data on animals killed on roads in Austria, and later
expanded to other countries (16). The term "Roadkill"
represents all mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians that are killed by vehicles on roads. The application can be downloaded for both Android and iOS
smartphones by citizens of a community to report and
photograph animal carcasses resulted from road traffic accidents, simultaneously recording GPS location,
time and date (16). Additionally, participating volunteers can provide information on species, breed, number of carcasses, route taken, and travel methods
(walk, bicycle, motorcycle, car, etc.) (9, 16, 36). The
distribution of cases according to age was made following dental analysis and necropsy examinations.
This resulted in three age categories classified and
named as follows: 'juveniles' aged up to 12 months,
'adults' aged 1-10 years and 'seniors' aged over 11
years (35). Necropsy of each animal was carried out
according to the standard techniques, respecting hygiene and safety rules. Necropsy and histopathological
examinations were performed in the Laboratory of Pathological Anatomy and Veterinary Forensic Medicine
of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Agronomic Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Bucharest. Radiographs were taken in the University Clinic
of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Bucharest. Systematisation of observed lesions was carried out by
body region and type of lesion. In order to differentiate
between ante-mortem and post-mortem lesions, the
cases were evaluated taking into account all the observed characteristics including histopathological examination. The examination of histological samples was

carried out using Zeiss Axio Imager A1 with an integrated camera that allowed the capture of histopathological images. In the present study, only cases with
traumatic antemortem injuries were considered. Classification of injuries was done by dividing the body
surface into four anatomical regions: head and neck,
thorax, abdomen and pelvis, and limbs. The data collected from each case was registered into a database
where the following parameters were analysed: date
and location of the accident, breed, age, gender, hormonal status, body weight, body regions involved,
head and neck injuries, chest injuries, abdominal and
pelvic injuries, limb injuries. The results were analysed by using GraphPad Prism 9 software (GraphPad
Software), then the variables were analysed using the
Pearson Chi2 test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Of the total number of cases examined, 56% were
females and 44% were males. Both groups were dominated by females as follows: group 1 with 60.70%
females and 39.30% males and group 2 with a more
balanced ratio where 52.63% were females and
47.37% were males. Regarding hormonal status, only
10.70% (n=7) of all cases were sterilized. In the first
group, only 2 spayed females were identified as
spayed, while in group 2 were identified 5 neutered cases (3 females and 2 males). Regarding the age categories, the prevalence in group 1 was:46,40% youths,
followed by 42,80% adults and 10.70% seniors.
The most common age category in group 2 was the
adult one (86.84%), followed by seniors (7.89%) and
youngsters (5.26%). Taking into account the breeds
involved in road traffic accidents, a large variability
was identified in group 1, with 18 (64.2%) mixedbreeds and 10 (35.7%) purebreds as follows: Labrador, German Pointer, American Staffordshire Terrier,
Bichon, Poodle, Leonberger, Bernese Shepherd, Beagle, Shar Pei and Yorkshire Terrier. In group 2, similar
to the first group, the cross-breed was the most frequently involved breed with 32 individuals (84.21%),
followed by the two German Shepherd (5.26%) and
one case only for Boxer, Husky, Poodle and Bichon
(2.63%). Body weight was another aspect considered
during this study. Weighing of animals in group 1
showed 15 (53.5%) individuals weighing between 1025 kg, 11 (39.2%) weighing up to 10 kg and 2 (7.14%)
weighing more than 25 kg. In group 2, the same increased incidence of the 10-25 kg category was observed with 25 individuals (65.78%), followed by 12
weighing more than 25 kg (31.58%) and 1 weighing
up to 10 kg (2.63%). The distribution of cases in group
1 according to the season of the collision revealed an
increased incidence of cases in the summer months
(35.71%), spring (32.14%), winter (17.85%) and au-
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tumn (14.28%). Classification by sex and hormonal
status revealed an increased incidence of intact females in the spring and summer months with 6 cases
(21.4%), followed by intact males in the winter
months with 3 cases (10.8%). Following the distribution of cases in group 2, according to the season of the
collision, most deaths occurred in winter (39.48%),
followed by spring (23.69%), summer (21.05%) and
autumn (15.79%). The distribution of cases according
to season of collision occurrence, sex and hormonal
status of individuals revealed an increased frequency
in intact females in winter months with eight cases
(21.05%), followed by intact males in autumn months
with five cases (13.16%) tied with intact females in
summer months, then intact males with 4 cases each
in winter and spring months (10,52%).
Distribution of lesions by anatomical region
In group 1, the most frequently affected was the
thoracic region with 23 cases (82.15%), followed by
the abdominal and pelvic region with 15 cases (53.57
%), the head and neck region in twelve cases (42.86
%), and the limbs in five cases (17.86%). Two or more
body regions were frequently affected. Thirteen cases
(46.43%) had concomitant lesions of the thorax, ab-
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domen and pelvis, eleven cases (39.29%) in the
chest, head and neck area, and two cases (7.14%)
involved all anatomical regions. Regarding the group
2, the most affected region was the abdomen and pelvic area with 32 cases (84.21%), followed by the thoracic region with 30 cases (78.94%), the limbs area
with 14 cases (36.84%) and the head and neck area
with 6 cases (15.79%). There were cases where several body regions were involved simultaneously, as follows: thorax along with abdomen and pelvic area in
25 cases (65.79%), thorax along with head and cervical area in 4 cases (10.53 %), limbs with abdomen and
pelvic region in 11 cases (28.94%) and 3 cases where
all body regions were involved (10.52%).
Lesions description
Regarding skin integrity, 17.86% of cases from
group 1 presented different types of lesions, expressed as lacerations (60%) and abrasions (40%). In
group 2, the presence of skin lesions (36.84%) was
higher in comparison to the previous group. External
examination indicated nine individuals with excoriations (64.28%) and five cases with skin and muscle
lacerations (35.71%). Table 1 lists the main lesions identified (numerically and percentage), the value of Χ2
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and the results of the statistical analysis using the
Pearson-Chi squared test.

Fig. 5. Mixed-breed, intact male, adult –
Kidney. Renal rupture
Fig. 1. Mixed-breed, intact male, adult – Brain lacerations and subsequent intracerebral hemorrhages /
hematoma, subarachnoid haemorrhages

Fig. 6. Mixed-breed, intact male, adult –
Kidney. haemorrhage and congestion in renal
interstitial capillaries (H.E. Ob. 5x)

Fig. 2. Mixed-breed, intact male, adult - Brain
Tissue laceration and subsequent hematoma (H.E. Ob. 5x)

Fig. 7. Mixed-breed, intact male, adult –
Lung. Pulmonary contusions and
diaphragmatic lobe rupture
Fig. 3. Mixed-breed, intact female, adult –
Liver rupture and subsequent hematoma

Fig. 8. Mixed breed, intact male, adult –
Lung. Acute pulmonary haemorrhage (H.E. 5x)
Fig. 4. Mixed-breed, intact female, adult
- Liver. Rupture of liver parenchyma
with acute haemorrhage (H.E. Ob. 5x)

In order to highlight an injury pattern, the pairs of
ribs were divided into three categories (ribs 1-3, 4-10,
11-13), following the frequency of occurrence and
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correlation with lung injuries (Table 2). Additionally, in
group 1 only one case was identified with rib fractures,
between 5 to 8 on the right thoracic region (3,57%). In
group 2 rib fractures were located on the left side in
68.74% of cases (n=11), 25% on the right side (n=4)
and bilaterally in 6.25% of cases (n=1).
Table 2
Rib fractures pattern

Additionally, in both groups, necropsy examinations revealed an increased incidence of both internal
and external parasitism. Parasitism with Dirofilaria
immitis was identified in 28.79% of the total number
of dogs, of which 17.85% (n=5) in group 1 and
36.84% (n=14) in group 2. Externally, only in group 2,
parasites of the Family Ixodidae were identified in a
percentage of 10.60 of the total number of cases and
17.85% within the group.
Regarding the distribution of cases by gender, the
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results showed a mild increased incidence for the female dogs in both groups (56.06%) of which 60.71%
in the first group and 52.63% in the second group.
Some studies conducted on dogs involved in road traffic accidents, but which survived, revealed that males
are more frequently involved in road traffic accidents
(8, 17, 20). However, there are authors who have described an increased incidence of females involved in
road traffic accidents, but in wildlife populations with a
ratio of 1.8 higher than in males (12). Concerning hormonal status, a predominance of intact individuals
was observed, contrary to the results obtained by
Streeter et all. (33). This could be influenced by the
low rate of spayed animals in Romania correlated with
the social and economic status, education level of the
owners, and the low availability of low-cost sterilization programs for the population (21, 27).
The results of the present study regarding age category correlate with multiple studies in the literature (17,
25).Regarding the individuals from the first group, meaning those collected from urban roads, there was an
increased incidence of youngsters (46.4%), while in
group 2 the dominant age category was the adults
(86.84%). These data could be correlated in the urban
area with an increase of dog ownership and the lack of
owners' experience regarding their dogs behaviour
(fright, curiosity),while in extra-urban areas the category of young dogs is not a common one as the adult dogs.
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Regarding the temporal distribution of cases, the
results showed an upward trend in the summer
months for the first group and in the winter months for
the second group. The results regarding the seasons in
which accidents occurred in the second group are
similar to those obtained by Canal et all in 2018 in a
study on dogs involved in non-fatal road accidents (6).
The breeds most often involved in road accidents
were the cross-breed, German Shepherd and Poodle.
The same results for the first two categories mentioned were also obtained by Simpson et all in 2009 in
a study of 235 dogs involved in non-fatal road traffic
accidents (30). The results obtained in this study for
skin injuries (28.78% from total) were below the percentage described by Stead in 1972, Kolata in 1975,
and Fighera in 2008 (10, 20, 31). Regarding the three
studies mentioned above, two of them were carried
out in 1970 and included surviving animals, and the
third was retrospective, following the case history over
a 40-year period (January 1965-December 2004). Regarding safety systems and the evolution of materials
used in the construction of cars to protect pedestrians,
it is possible that the obtained results are influenced
by this aspect, also taking into account the evolution of
the car fleet in Romania (28, 37, 38). The low number
of cases with skin lesions could also be influenced by
the increased incidence of cases in the winter period
which coincides with the change in the structure and
density of the animals' fur, giving them increased resistance to impact with blunt objects (40).According to
the results, most affected anatomical regions in both
groups were the thorax, abdomen and pelvis. Approximately similar results have been obtained by other authors, considering that most of these studies examined animals that survived after collisions (1, 10, 13,
19). Statistical analysis of the injuries between the
two groups indicated a statistically significant relationship (p<0.05) for head injuries in the first group,
which means that animals involved in road accidents
on urban roads are at a much higher risk of suffering
head injuries including skull fractures and brain haemorrhages compared to those involved in extra-urban
road accidents. This could be correlated with driver's
lack of attention while driving or poor visibility due to
vehicles parked on the roadside, but also with the
predominant age category in group 1 which was represented by youngsters, who are more distracted to
urban predisposing factors. A statistically significant
relationship (p<0.05) was also observed in the number of cases with pelvic fractures, resulting in a percentage of 44.74 in group 2 and 17.85 in group 1. The
escape reflex of animals is associated with their tendency to try to run and escape when they sense the
approach of a moving vehicle, leading to a prevalence
of skeletal and muscular injuries in the anatomical area of the pelvis (17). This is also supported by the dri-
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ver's instinct to try to avoid the impact by changing direction away from the animals' travel direction, thus
animals are usually hit in the caudal area.
A highly significant correlation (p<0.001) was observed for the number of liver ruptures in individuals
collected from extra-urban roads (60.53%) compared
to urban roads (14.29%). Several authors described
the liver, as the most affected organ in road traffic
injuries, in both animal and human subjects (13, 24,
26). These results demonstrate the anatomical vulnerability of the liver to high-speed trauma due to its
large size, fixation and anterior placement compared
to the kidneys and spleen which, due to their anatomical positioning, are protected by muscles and spine.
Another statistically significant relationship
(p<0.05) was observed regarding the number of spine
fractures, where animals from extra-urban roads had
a percentage of 39.48 and those from the urban roads
had a percentage of 14.28. This increased prevalence
in extra-urban roads could be correlated with the area
of impact on the body of dogs in the pelvic region.
According to the literature, the majority of dogs involved in road accidents are struck from lateral side of
the body, predominantly from the left side (14, 20,
22). In addition, the average bumper height of most
vehicles is approximately similar to the average spine
height of medium-sized dogs, as were the majority in
group 2. In most of those who suffered spinal trauma,
fractures were located in the lumbar and thoracic regions, with similar results obtained by other authors
(3, 15). In another study, which evaluated 600 dogs
involved in road traffic accidents, it was observed that
lumbar and thoracic injuries were 23 times more common than cervical injuries (10). Similar to other studies, it was found that the hidlimbs were dominantly
injuried (5,18). The results obtained revealed a percentage of 36.84 in extra-urban roads and a percentage of 10.71 in urban roads, these were statistically
significant (p<0.05), again, demonstrating that individuals involved in road traffic accidents in extra-urban areas are more prone to caudal injuries.
Following statistical analysis of the data on the
number of rib fractures, significant correlations were
found between the two groups examined (p<0.0004),
with the results showing an increased incidence of rib
fractures in Group 2. The literature describes that age
influences the elasticity of ribs; those of young animals
being more elastic and harder to break, whereas in
older animals being more brittle (23), so the lack of rib
fractures in Group 1 may be correlated with the large
number of individuals belonging to latter age category.
Our results showed an increased frequency of fracture
in ribs 5-10 (84.21%), which is in contradiction to Intarapanich's 2016 results that mention ribs 1-4 as being the most fracture-prone in trauma (17). Anatomically, fractures of ribs 1-4 are very rare as they are
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protected by the scapula, humerus and adjacent musculature (7). The results regarding the side on which
rib fractures occurred were consistent with the results
obtained by Intarapanich in 2016, who mentioned that
fractures resulting from road traffic accidents were
mainly distributed on one side of the body, and in the
case of an abusively caused injury, it had a bilateral localization (17). Regarding diaphragm ruptures, statistically significant correlations (p<0.05) were observed
both for circumferential diaphragm ruptures in group 1
(p=0.038) and for mixed diaphragm ruptures in group
2 (p=0.0096), from which it can be seen that the occurrence of mixed diaphragm ruptures (radial and circumferential) are closely related to vehicle speed.
Some clinical studies in dogs mention circumferential
ruptures as the most common type, followed by radial
ruptures, but not in the circumstances of road accidents (34, 39).
CONCLUSIONS
As regards the distribution of cases according to
sex, in both groups, a higher incidence was observed
in females (56%) compared to males (44%), and taking into account the hormonal status of the animals
examined, the presence of a very high number of intact individuals (89.39%) was found.
The breeds most frequently involved in fatal road
accidents were: cross-breed (75.75%), German Shepherd (3.03%), Poodle (3.03%) and Bichon (3.03%).
The most frequent age category in the group of
animals collected from urban roads was juveniles
(46.4%), and most cases in the group of those collected from outside localities were in the adult category (86.84%). The highest incidence of cases was in
the summer months for dogs from urban roads
(35.71%) and in the winter months for those from extra-urban roads (38.46%).
According to body weight, in both groups examined, the incidence of cases was dominated by dogs
of 10 kg to 25 kg weight category (60.60%).
In animals collected from urban areas, a predominance of severe head lesions was observed, while
the animals collected from extra-urban roads expressed lesions of caudal anatomical regions of the
body. Spinal fractures were significantly associated
with road accidents occurring in extra-urban areas.
Cases with bladder ruptures were associated with
pelvic fractures. Rib fractures were significantly associated with extra-urban road traffic accidents. Skull
fractures were significantly correlated with urban road
traffic accidents. Pulmonary and pericardial sac ruptures were associated with rib fractures, predominantly resulted from extra-urban road traffic accidents.
Liver ruptures were frequently associated with extraurban road traffic accidents.
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